Core Telecom Awarded Investors in People
Core Telecom Ltd, independent telecommunications network and specialist supplier of non geographical
numbers, has been awarded the Investors in People accreditation.
Online PR News â€“ 26-December-2010 â€“ Core Telecom Ltd, independent telecommunications network
and specialist supplier of non geographical numbers, has been awarded the Investors in People
accreditation.
Â
Mahmood Mazhar Leeds has been the Chief Executive of Core Telecom for the past 3 years, through which
time the company has gone from strength to strength. Providing telephony infrastructure, bespoke end to end
solutions and developing a strong hold on the business marketplace.
Â
Heading his team through difficult economic times Mahmood Mazhar has always invested in his employees,
providing them with the skills and knowledge they need to succeed in their roles.
Â
As the company expands and technology improvements allow Core to service customers more efficiently,
training and development has been and is paramount. Employees knowledge and expertise means that
consumers benefit from hands on support and outstanding customer service.
Â
Employees at Core Telecom feel valued and know they make a difference. Gaining the Investors in People
accreditation only adds to the overall feeling of teamwork and support already vibrant in the office.
Â
Building on the standard already implemented Core Telecom will continue to provide staff the means to fulfil
their potential. With a strong emphasis on feedback, initiative and personal development the company hopes
to forge forwards in the New Year, strengthening its position within telecommunications.
Â
I am extremely proud of my employees who always give 100% and know that their actions affect the business
as a whole. We are a very strong team with a good work ethic, always supporting each other in the
completion of individual roles. Im really pleased that Investors in People have chosen to acknowledge the
structure and dedication Core Telecom strives to achieve on a daily basis, says Chief Executive Mahmood
Mazhar.
Â
Core Telecom is looking forward to the New Year, launching new developments and building a strong work
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force for the future.
Â
For more information visit: http://www.coretelecom.co.uk/
Â
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